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It's a great Day to be a Theta Delt!
April 2020

Charge Awards
There are over a dozen awards given out annually at Convention. Seven of these are awards have open
nominations. Below are links to both the individual and Charge award applications for the 173rd Convention.

 Individual awards include Undergraduate of the Year and Alumnus of the Year. Charge awards include the
Service and Philanthropy Cup, Guy C. Pierce Improvement Cup, Ritual Improvement Cup, President's Cup, and
Victory Cup. The deadline for submission is July 17th, 2020.

Individual
Charge

To see last year's award winners, check out the 172nd Convention Recap.

Grand Lodge Position Openings: Be
Leaders on the International Level 

 The 143rd Grand Lodge

Interested in running for the Grand Lodge? Did you know there are four open positions this year? This includes 2
undergraduate positions and 2 alumni positions. 

The 144th Grand Lodge of Theta Delta Chi will be elected at the 173nd Convention this August. The Grand
Lodge is the governing body of the International Fraternity. As a member of the Grand Lodge you will take an
active role in deciding the direction and goals for the organization for years to come. It is a great opportunity for
any members passionate about bettering Theta Delta Chi at the international level. Please consider completion
of the application as your notification of intention to run for a position. Upon completion you will be contacted to
schedule an interview with the committee..

The application can be found here.

Calling all Brothers Interested in a
Great Employment Opportunity

     

If you have not seen the posting on Instagram, the Grand Lodge of
Theta Delta Chi is seeking applicants for the full-time position of
Charge Consultant. The CFO is looking to hire a Charge Consultant
starting July of 2020. A detailed job description can be found here. In
the words of our current Charge Consultant, Julian Weller, 

“Being Charge Consultant is an incredible experience for me as I have
been able to learn about every Charge and their brotherhood, while
simultaneously learning invaluable professional skills. It is a job that is
both fun and rewarding as it provides opportunities to grow every day.
If anyone is interested in the position and would like to talk more
please feel free to reach out to me.” 

Click here to apply online.

The Educational Foundation is Giving
Away Money.... 

     in the form of grants and scholarships!

 
Now is the time to apply for a scholarship from the Educational Foundation. The deadline for submitting all
application materials is June 15. Paper applications can be found here and electronic applications with full
instructions are at tdxscholars.org. 

Scholarships range anywhere from $1000 to $4000. There are two named scholarships, the Porter Scholarship
for $1000 given to a candidate excelling in chemistry or another science and several Davenport Scholarships in
the amount of $4000. The Davenport Scholarship has several criteria which can be found on the website. In
addition to the two named scholarships, there are several other general awards in varying amounts between
$1000 and $2000. 

All scholarships use a single application. Please contact rwood@tdx.org if you have any questions about
applying for a scholarship.

Keeping Those
Around You Safe

and Healthy

Please remember that the CDC
recommends social distancing
and frequent hand washing as
the most effective ways to stay
healthy during the current health
crisis. The Grand Lodge of
Theta Delta Chi is maintaining

its position on face to face events such as:
 
• Charge meetings and New Member Education
Meetings need to be moved to virtual meetings. 
• The next Annual Convention will be Virtual
• The Grand Lodge is directing all Charges to eliminate
all social events for the next 30 days.

Are you on
GreekTrack yet?

  
You should be, it's awesome. If
you have not been notified to
register and update your profile
in GreekTrack yet, speak to your
Charge President. Greek Track
is a great way to stay
connected, find all Charge

documents, use a common Charge calendar and to
track your philanthropy and service hours along with
tracking Charge study hours. Currently, this is only an
undergraduate service, alumni will be added soon.

If you would like to submit ideas for articles, comment on current articles or submit an article for publication in this newsletter,
please contact Dr. Richard “Rick” Wood, Educational Consultant for Theta Delta Chi at rwood@tdx.org.


